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Abstract
Purpose The purpose of this study was to determine (a)
whether the use of short message service (SMS) appointment
reminders is an acceptable form of communication about
colonoscopy appointments and (b) whether the use of SMS
appointment reminders is as efficacious as the use of tele-
phone reminders calls for colonoscopy completion.
Methods Patients referred by a primary care physician for a
screening colonoscopy (N=24) were recruited to participate
over a 10-month period. Eligible participants (i.e., owned a cell
phone and agreed to receive text reminders) were randomized
to receive either usual care (N=13) or SMS reminders (N=11).
Participants were given 3 months to complete the exam follow-
ed by analysis of colonoscopy completion status.
Results In the non-SMS group, 46.2% participants completed
a colonoscopy compared to 72.7 % of participants in the SMS
group (p=0.19).
Conclusions SMS has potential to be an efficacious approach
for use within patient navigation interventions for screening
colonoscopy and that using SMS reminders for colonoscopy
patient navigation interventions should be replicated in a
randomized clinical trial, with a larger sample size.
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Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a leading cause of cancer death
among African-Americans and Hispanics [1]. This is unfortu-
nate given that endoscopic screening can actually prevent

CRC [2] through the detection and simultaneous removal of
adenomatous polyps. Lack of participation in CRC screening
contributes to greater incidence of advanced-stage CRC diag-
nosis, when treatment options are more limited. Unfortunately,
African-Americans and Hispanics are less likely to participate
in CRC screening (i.e., screening colonoscopy [SC]) than
Whites [1]. Lack of CRC screening is one reason for higher
CRC mortality rates among African-Americans and Hispanics
[1, 3, 4] and interventions are needed to improve this popula-
tion’s SC rates in order to ameliorate these disparities.

In general, patient navigation (PN) [5] seeks to reduce
cancer disparities by addressing barriers that medically under-
served populations (racial/ethnic minorities, low-income per-
sons, immigrants, uninsured, etc.) often encounter in our
health care system [6]. A patient navigator is a trained staff
member within the health care setting who helps a patient
move through (i.e., navigate) the health care system to obtain
medical care. By tradition, patient navigation programs have
assisted cancer patients in obtaining follow-up of suspicious
findings and treatment. More recently, patient navigation has
expanded to include cancer screening [7] and is focused on
scheduling and reminding patients of their appointments and
educating them about the preparation, the procedure itself, and
other logistics (i.e., needing an escort). PN affects low rates of
CRC screening among racial and ethnic minorities [8, 9] by
effectively addressing several multilevel ecological barriers to
SC [10], including intrapersonal-level barriers (fear of pain,
fear of diagnosis, fatalism, ignorance about CRC screening),
interpersonal-level barriers (lack of social support, physician-
patient communication), and community-level barriers (lack
of transportation/escort, care-taking responsibilities, and con-
flicts with work schedules). Although PN interventions are
effective, they can also be costly in terms of the number of
hours spent contacting patients (e.g., reminder calls).

Disparities in the access of digital information and com-
munications technologies has come to be referred to as the
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“digital divide” between those who have access to information
technologies and those who do not [11–13]. There is no
consensus on the extent, impact, or causes of the digital
divide; however, various contributing factors have been iden-
tified including low socioeconomic status, race and ethnicity,
and living in rural settings, among others [11–13]. The use of
technology among diverse racial and ethnic groups has tended
to focus on the digital divide and disproportionately low
computer and Internet access and use among certain groups,
including health-related use.

Mobile health (mHealth) technology, one form of informa-
tion and communication technology, is changing the way
health care access and delivery is approached. Short message
service (SMS) or text messages allow users to send and
receive text messages on mobile devices (e.g., cellular
phones). Each message is up to 160 characters in length.
Text messages can be sent quickly and are relatively low cost.
Mobile devices are an exception to the digital divide. Due to
technological advances, many people are accessing the inter-
net and communicating through cellular phones. Recent evi-
dence suggests that the divide is narrowing in this respect,
especially when mobile devices are considered. Minorities,
particularly African-Americans and Hispanics, are more likely
to use SMS features on their mobile phones than their white
counterparts [14]. For example, African-Americans are more
likely to receive health information via text messages [15].

Mobile technology has the potential to provide outreach
and access to people regardless of socioeconomic status, race,
ethnicity, or location. Despite the ubiquity of mobile phones,
increased attention must be focused on technology that ac-
commodates low literacy and non-English languages to avoid
promotion of a digital divide and widening health disparities
[16]. For example, researchers need to consider that for many
individuals, especially those from low-income backgrounds,
cellular plans may not provide SMS as a component of base
rates for mobile plans [17]. Furthermore, while mHealth tech-
nologies have the potential to improve population health
outcomes, the use of SMS still requires a certain level of
literacy. Researchers should also consider how the elderly or
individuals without advanced technical skills evaluate SMS
reminders or participate in the mHealth interventions.

The use of automated SMS reminders may be a more cost-
effective approach to PN, but it is unknown whether using this
technology in conjunction with PN is efficacious in African-
American and Hispanic, low-income, older adult populations.
To date, there are no published studies that explore the use of
SMS within a comprehensive screening PN program. SMS
reminders, however, have been shown to have similar effec-
tiveness as an intervention tool for medical appointment re-
minders as telephone reminders in terms of their effect on
appointment attendance rates [18]. Examples include re-
minders for adult patients [19] and parents of pediatric patients
[20] in outpatient clinic settings and various behavioral health

interventions, including smoking cessation [21] and breast
self-examination [22]. Overall, these studies suggest that
SMS reminders increase adherence to medical recommenda-
tions. Another benefit of using SMS reminders is that they are
less costly than telephone reminders [18]. The results from
studies comparing the effectiveness of SMS reminders and
telephone reminders is low to moderate and more information
and research is needed about SMS reminders before making
conclusions about clinical practice and policy.

These findings, however, are also promising for the devel-
opment of interventions using mobile technology with minor-
ities and older adults considering that rates of cell phone use
have increased dramatically over the past few years, especially
among low-income and racial and ethnic minority populations
[14]. Moreover, approximately 58 % of adults 50–64 years
use their cell phones to send or receive SMS [14], and rates of
SMS are increasing within this age group [14] and beyond
[23], which indicates that older adults are capable of and
willing to use SMS. As health professionals begin to increas-
ingly use this mobile technology to communicate with pa-
tients, it will be important to assess the initial efficacy of using
SMS reminders in health interventions, especially among low-
income, racial and ethnic minorities, and older adults (over
age 50). It will also be important to understand which contexts
and subpopulations are best suited for the use of SMS re-
minders. Thus, the objective of this study was to determine the
efficacy of SMS as reminders for SC completion and to
conduct a power analysis to guide future randomized clinical
trials (RCT).

Methods

Participants African-American and Hispanic participants
(N=24) that were eligible (over 50 years, received a physician
referral for a SC only [i.e., those referred for diagnostic
colonoscopy were not eligible], no personal history of CRC
or any chronic gastrointestinal disorder [verified by chart
review], or family history of CRC, had telephone service,
and spoke English) were recruited for the current study.
Participants were recruited at an internal medicine clinic serv-
ing low-income, publicly (i.e.,Medicaid and/orMedicare) and
privately insured patients at an academic hospital in Upper
Manhattan, New York. Over a 10-month period (2011–2012)
participants were enrolled in this IRB-approved study. In
order to be eligible for the study, participants were asked
whether they (a) owned a cell phone and (b) were willing to
receive SMS reminders for their SC appointment.

Procedure After being consented, all participants received a
telephone call from a patient navigator (each participant was
randomly assigned to one of eight patient navigators, depend-
ing on the navigator’s current workload). A patient navigator
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is a professionally trained health educator who assists patients
through the colonoscopy appointment process including
scheduling and review of prep instructions. The patient nav-
igator explained and reviewed the SC procedure and sched-
uled the participants’ appointments.

All participants had to speak to a patient navigator over the
phone in order to receive an appointment for their SC. The
patient navigators attempted to contact all participants, in both
study arms, by telephone for the scheduling phone call. The
initial phone call was a scheduling call in which information
about the SC procedure was described and the colonoscopy
appointment was given. If a participant was not able to be
reached by telephone, a voicemail was left informing the
participant that someone from the hospital would call again
to schedule an appointment. If a voicemail was not returned or
the participant was unable to be reached over the phone after
making at least four phone calls to schedule an appointment,
the patient navigator mailed a letter informing the participant
to call to schedule their appointment. If the patient navigator
did not hear back from a participant, the participant was
excluded from the study and was not randomized to an inter-
vention group.

On average, participants were given an appointment within
4–6 weeks of the initial referral for a SC from their physician.
Participants scheduled for a colonoscopy were then randomly
assigned to one of two groups: (1) standard navigation (non-
SMS, N=13) or (2) navigation with SMS reminders (SMS,
N=11). After the initial scheduling phone call, a reminder
contact either by telephone or SMS was delivered 2 weeks
before the scheduled colonoscopy appointment and another
reminder contact was delivered 3 days before the appoint-
ment. Participants were paid $10 for completing a short sur-
vey and to offset the cost of any text messages they received
and/or sent (only applicable for SMS participants).

Non-SMS Group In the non-SMS group, participants were
navigated by a trained patient navigator and received two
personal appointment reminders via telephone calls. On these
two reminder calls, the patient navigator explained the SC
preparation (e.g., how to take the laxative) and answered any
questions the patient had about the procedure or their
appointment.

SMS Group Participants in the SMS group received standard
navigation from the same PN but instead of two personal
telephone-based reminder calls, they received the initial
scheduling telephone call and two appointment reminders
via SMS. Participants in the SMS group received the same
automated SMS message (via Google Voice) asking whether
they received instructions for the SC (i.e., laxative prep) and to
confirm whether they received the SMS reminder (see Table 1
for sample text). The SMS message was developed to address
the key components addressed in standard navigation

procedures (see above). Participants in the SMS group were
directed to call their navigator if they had any questions.

Measures Sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender,
race/ethnicity) weremeasured via the patient’s medical record.
The main outcome measure was SC completion, which was
retrieved from the patient’s medical record following their
scheduled appointment date.

Analysis Although 30 participants were recruited, consented,
and enrolled, only 24 were scheduled for an appointment and
thus included in analysis. Because we were most interested in
the clinical application of SMS reminders for SC appointment
reminders, we conducted an intent-to-treat analysis of the
sample. In this analysis, we include participants, from both
arms, who were not reached for reminder navigation contacts
(i.e., no confirmation of receipt of SMS and did not return a
voicemail for reminder phone calls). There could be numerous
reasons for unresponsiveness for any given participant in this
study and this fact underscores the importance of conducting
intent-to-treat analyses. Intent-to-treat analysis includes all
randomized participants in the group assigned, regardless of
adherence, actual receipt of the intervention, or withdrawal
from the intervention [24]. Intent-to-treat analyses acknowl-
edge and account for noncompliance, which is often assumed
to occur with participants who are unable to be contacted.
Descriptive analyses (Chi-square) were conducted to describe
the demographic characteristics of the overall sample and the
randomization groups (SMS vs. non-SMS). A post hoc power
analysis using G Power (a free online power analysis calcula-
tor; [25]) was conducted to estimate the sample size for a
larger RCT.

Results

Overall, the average age of participants in this study was 55.29
(SD=5.23) and the majority of participants were female
(83.3 %, n=20). Half (52.4 %, n=11) of the participants
identified themselves as African-American, and 47.6 %
(n=10) of participants identified as Hispanic. Overall,
58.3 % (n=14) of the sample completed a SC (see Table 2).

Table 1 SMS reminder script

First Reminder Did you get all of the instructions for your
colonoscopy appt in 2 weeks? Please confirm
by texting 212-555-5555. Any questions, call
Jane at 212-555-5555.

Second Reminder Your colonoscopy appointment’s in 3 days on
Tuesday at 10 am. Please remember to complete
the prep instructions. Questions or concerns?
Call Jane at 212-555-5555.
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Participants who did not complete a colonoscopy did not
show up for their appointments.

The two randomization groups (SMS vs. Non-SMS) were
not statistically different in terms of age, gender,
race/ethnicity, or insurance type. In the SMS group, 50.0 %
(n=5) of participants were Hispanic and 50.0 % (n=5) of the
participants were African-American. In the non-SMS group,
54.5 % (n=6) of participants were African-American and
45.5 % (n=5) were Hispanic.

Five participants (41.7 %) in the SMS group responded to
the first reminder text (see Fig. 1) and only four participants
(36.4 %) confirmed receipt of the second reminder text. All
but one of the participants in the SMS group who confirmed
receipt of the text completed the colonoscopy compared to all
but one participant who did not confirm and did not complete
the colonoscopy. In the non-SMS group, three participants
(20.0 %) were reached the first time a scheduling phone call
was made, thus requiring additional telephone calls. Among
participants who were scheduled for a colonoscopy appoint-
ment (i.e., completed the scheduling phone call) in the non-
SMS group, 53.8 % (n=7) were reached by phone for the first
reminder call. For the second reminder call, 61.5 % (n=8) was
reached by phone (See Fig. 2). A voicemail message was left
for 61.5 % (n=8) of participants for the first reminder call;
voicemail messages were left for 33.3 % (n=3) of participants
for the second reminder call. At least one voicemail message
was left for 80 % (n=12) of participants in the non-SMS
group.

Only 46.2 % (n=6) of participants in the non-SMS group
completed a SC compared to 72.7 % (n=8) of participants in
the SMS group (see Table 2). There was not a statistically
significant difference in the completion rates between the two
groups (p=0.19). Based on these results, power calculations
indicated that a larger sample size (N=179) would have re-
sulted in statistical significance.

Overall, of the 14 participants who completed a colonos-
copy, 23.1 % (n=3) had fair or poor prep quality and 76.9 %
(n=10) had good or excellent prep quality (prep quality rating
was missing for one participant). Prep quality between the
study arms did not differ statistically (p=.49). Among partic-
ipants randomized to the non-SMS group, only one participant
(20 %) had a poor prep, while four participants had good or
excellent prep quality (80 %). In the SMS group, two partic-
ipants had poor or fair prep quality (25 %), while the other six

Table 2 Participant characteristics by randomization group

Overall (n=24) SMS (n=11) Non-SMS (n=13) p valuea

Mean Age (Std. deviation) 55.29 5.23 54.55 5.07 55.92 5.48 0.43

% n % n % n

Gender 0.86

Male 16.7 4 18.2 2 15.4 2

Female 83.3 20 81.8 9 84.6 11

Insurance Typeb 0.56

Private 16.7 4 0 0 30.8 4

Medicaid/Medicare 83.3 20 100.0 11 69.2 9

Race/Ethnicityc 0.84

African-American 52.4 11 50.0 5 54.5 6

Hispanic/Latino 47.6 10 50.0 5 45.5 5

Colonoscopy Preparation Qualityc 0.49

Excellent/Good 76.9 10 75.0 6 80.0 4

Fair/Poor 23.1 3 25.0 2 20.0 1

Completed Colonoscopy 58.3 14 72.7 8 46.2 6 0.19

a Chi-square analysis was conducted to assess differences between groups
b The cost of the colonoscopy procedure was covered by a grant from the American Cancer Society for two participants who hadMedicare insurance and
indicated they would have difficulty paying the copayment for the colonoscopy procedure
c Total N does not equal overall sample due to missing data
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participants had good prep quality (75 %). (see Table 2 and
Fig. 3).

Discussion

More participants who were sent navigation assistance via
SMS reminders completed a SC compared to participants
who received standard navigation assistance. Overall, the
current study’s adherence rates are comparable to the national
average (66.8 %) rate of up-to-date endoscopic screening [26],
but are lower than completion rates achieved with non-SMS
PN in a related, parallel study [27, 28]. The current study
contributes information about the efficacy of SMS appoint-
ment reminders among racially and ethnically diverse, older
adult populations enrolled in a comprehensive PN interven-
tion, which has not been explored in the literature. Based on
these findings, the use of SMS reminders among participants
who were recommended for SC and both owned and used a
cell phone and were willing to receive text reminders is
efficacious for SC appointment reminders within this specific
population (i.e., over 50, African-American and/or Hispanic).
This finding suggests that, with a larger sample size, using
SMS reminders for SC PN interventions could be replicated in
a RCT.

Although we did not report on the length of time patient
navigators spent contacting participants in this study, another
unpublished study (Sly et al.) reports this information. In a

related study, patient navigators spent an average of 23.77
(SD=17.22) minutes on the first reminder call and 2.89 min
(SD=1.01) on the second reminder call. In the current study,
the automated reminders (initiated by the first author) took
less than 1 min to send to participants. This finding demon-
strates further support for the efficiency and potential cost-
effectiveness of the use of SMS for appointment reminders.
Related to the amount of time navigators spent contacting
participants for navigation assistance is the issue of success-
fully reaching participants for navigation reminders. Of the
participants who were scheduled for an appointment, about
half (in both groups) were not able to be reached (or confirmed
receipt of reminder) for the first navigation reminder, while
slightly more participants were reached in non-SMS group for
the second navigation reminder. Additionally, though not all
patients in the SMS group responded to the SMS reminder,
they did likely read the reminder messages. Patient navigators
spend a considerable amount of time attempting to reach a
participant to speak to them to remind them about their ap-
pointment, but with the SMS reminder navigation approach,
the need to speak with a patient may only be necessary for
specific questions or concerns.

Additionally, we found that colonoscopy preparation qual-
ity was similar among participants in the SMS and non-SMS
groups. The impact of preparation quality on the detection of
polyps during a colonoscopy is significant, particularly in
terms of detection of adenomas [29], increased time to com-
plete the examination [30], and increased hospital costs [31].
Although generalizations cannot be made from this study due
the small sample size, there is evidence to suggest that, for
some patients, a review of the preparation materials over the
phone may not be necessary. Overall (for both non-SMS and
SMS participants) suboptimal (fair or poor) preparation qual-
ity rates for the current study (23 %) were comparable to
national rates (23 %) [32] as well to suboptimal preparation
quality rates in a related study (Miller, Itzkowitz, Shah &
Jandorf, unpublished manuscript).

This study’s results are similar to the results of other studies
[18] examining the effectiveness of SMS reminders. In gen-
eral, SMS reminders have been shown to be as effective as
telephone reminders in health care settings and thus, it is not
surprising that this study had similar results. However, the
current study tested whether combining two approaches—
navigation assistance and SMS reminders—would be as ef-
fective as navigation assistance via telephone calls. Because
there was no difference between the two groups in this pilot, a
larger trial testing the effectiveness of SMS-based navigation
may provide more evidence about the effectiveness of SMS-
based navigation as well as identify the subset of patients who
may respond best to this type of navigation.

New Contribution to the Literature To our knowledge, there
is no literature on the efficacy of SMS reminders within the
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context of a PN intervention for SC. Our findings suggest that
this approach could be an efficacious way of reminding pa-
tients of their upcoming appointment. The current pilot’s
findings are consistent with research on the feasibility of using
SMS appointment reminders for other types of interventions
[19, 20]. For example, a UK study found that older rheuma-
tology patients (up to 65-year-olds) found SMS reminders for
appointment reminders acceptable and were confident in their
ability to receive and read the SMS [33].

Limitations We acknowledge five study limitations. First, the
sample size was small; although as noted before, we were able
to calculate the sample size needed for future studies. Second,
the generalization of results may thus be inappropriate. Third,
feasibility data such as the refusal rate and reasons for refusal
were not systematically recorded, which limits the ability to
understand who is not interested in participating in mobile
technology for healthcare appointment reminders. Future
studies should focus on the feasibility of text reminders for
SC appointments. Qualitative research could be used to gather
information from patients about the feasibility and acceptabil-
ity of text reminders. Interestingly, the recruitment process
took a considerable amount of time given the small sample
size. This suggests that although cell phone and SMS use is
increasing among older adults, there is still some apprehen-
sion about using it as a form of communication about
healthcare appointments. Despite this apprehension, percep-
tions and attitudes toward cell phone and SMS messaging are
likely to change. As people get older, they are likely to
continue using their phones, which is promising for future
research on the use of SMS and other mobile technology.
Fourth, the overrepresentation of females in this study makes
it difficult to understand how male participants might respond
to SMS for health screenings. A report by the PEW Research
Center found that men and women sent/received similar av-
erage of texts each day (40.9 texts for men vs. 42.0 texts for
women), but that the median number of text messages
sent/received by women was slightly higher (15 texts) than
for men (10 texts) [14], which may explain why more females
than males are represented in the current study. Future re-
search should make more concerted efforts to recruit and
enroll men, particularly African-American men, because inci-
dence and mortality rates are higher among African-American
men than African-American women [1]. Finally, data about
participants’ level of fluency and proficiency with the English
language were not collected which could have provided addi-
tional information about health literacy and SMS messaging.
It is important to recognize patient health literacy in SMS
(text-based) reminder interventions. Future studies should
assess whether patients’ level of health literacy is related to
the use of SMS reminders.

Future research, therefore, should attempt to replicate the
findings of the current pilot in a larger RCTstudy. A RCTwill

support examination of the proportion of racial/ethnic minor-
ities in which SMS reminders would be an appropriate inter-
vention. The RCTshould include further investigation, includ-
ing qualitative approaches, of participants’ perspectives on the
feasibility and acceptability of SMS reminders for SC as well
as how sociocultural barriers (e.g., cell service disconnection,
cost of receiving SMS) may affect the receipt of SMS re-
minders in low-income populations. Future studies should
also assess whether patient’s level of health literacy is related
to the use of SMS reminders as well as assess whether partic-
ipants who responded to reminder SMS were more likely to
complete the colonoscopy.

Disparities in the use of SMS use among minority popula-
tion are diminishing and the use of mobile devices, particu-
larly SMS reminders, may be associated with this decline.
More research is needed, however, to encourage greater re-
cruitment and inclusion of racial and ethnic minorities in
mHealth interventions. A recent review article [15] that ex-
amined the use of new media in cancer prevention and control
found that racial and ethnic diversity within new media inter-
ventions was limited (less than 20 %) in about one-fourth of
the studies included in the review and another 22 % of all
studies included in the review did not report any racial or
ethnic information about the sample. Neglecting to recruit
diverse participants to mHealth research may serve to detract
from the advances made in narrowing the digital divide. The
use of emerging technology in healthcare promises to increase
interaction and communication between patients and
healthcare providers, thus, it will be important to ensure that
the digital divide is not perpetuated by adopting a “one-size-
fits-all” approach to mobile technology and healthcare.
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